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Background

Terminology
• PROM

– Patient Reported Outcome Measure
– Quality of life

• Generic
• Disease specific

• PREM
– Patient Reported Experience Measure
– Questions relating to their healthcare experience



PROMs for kidney patients

• Lord Darzi “Next Stage” Review, 2008
– PROMs before and after 4 surgical procedures
– Trial of PROMs in long term conditions (mainly primary care)

• First meeting with NHS Kidney Care, Sheffield Jan 2009
• Oxford PROM group systematic review

• Stakeholders meeting, Jan 2010
• Not sufficient evidence of benefit from major time and resource 

investment – needed research

• Unsuccessful application to NIHR HSR, April 2010
• First meeting with DH, March 2012



What are we trying to achieve?

Outcomes:
• To improve patients health status
• To improve patient satisfaction with their care
• To improve efficiency of resource use

Processes:
• To increase and improve communication between patients and staff 

relating to their health and health care
• To increase patient engagement – behaviour, concordance, 

adherence
• To alter provider behaviour (and make it more patient centred)



Which instrument?
Type:
• Health-related QOL

– Generic (e.g. SF-36, EQ-5D)
– Kidney disease specific (e.g. KDQOL, Dialysis symptom index)

• Patient experience/ patient satisfaction?

• Which instruments have been validated in the UK renal population?
• Which have the properties most suited for the purpose?
• Or use a bank of questions?
• What is the appropriate balance between information richness and 

respondent burden?
• Compare with other conditions (NHS question banks) in UK or 

kidney services in other countries (CAHPS)



Instrument properties

• Appropriateness - Is the content of the instrument appropriate to 
the questions which [it’s routine collection] intended to address?

• Reliability - Does the instrument produce results that are 
reproducible and internally consistent?

• Validity - Does the instrument measure what it claims to measure?
• Interpretability - How interpretable are the scores of an instrument?
• Responsiveness - Does the instrument detect changes that matter 

to patients (1) between respondents at a point in time 
(discriminative) or (2) in the same patients over time (evaluative)?

• Precision - How precise are the scores of the instrument? (For 
example, number of gradations of response)

• Acceptability - Is the instrument acceptable to patients?
• Feasibility - Is the instrument easy to administer and process?

HTA 1998; 2: 14



Which patients?

Options:
• Renal replacement therapy:

– Haemodialysis, in centre
– Haemodialysis, at home
– Peritoneal dialysis
– Kidney transplant

• +/- Conservative (non-dialytic therapy)

• +/- Chronic kidney disease stage 5, not yet on RRT

• +/- Acute kidney injury



The proposal – draft!
• 10 sites
• All dialysis patients – HD (in centre/ satellite/ home), PD
• PROM/ PREM collected quarterly for 12 months

• PROM:
– EQ-5D
– POS-s renal (symptoms)
– ? Recovery time question (for HD)

• PREM:
– Scottish Renal Patient Experience Questionnaire

EVALUATE
– Link with DOPPS – BRS funded
– Staff & patients interviews & survey



EQ-5D-5L



POS-S renal



Patient Experience Questionnaire

Healthcare Improvement Scotland



Collection and reporting

Paper data collection

Options:
• Local

– Collection and entry - immediately available
– Extracted by UKRR for reporting/ benchmarking

• National
– Posted to UKRR and scanned into database
– Weekly upload to local renal IT system



The proposal – outcomes

• Outcome measures
– Response rates
– Feasibility
– Cost

• Evaluation
– Mixed methods: interviews & survey



Scepticism

• ‘‘… written instruments are not helpful for history taking…the 
nuances of collecting a history cannot be embodied in a form… 
Forms are useless and time consuming.’’

• ‘‘Is a PRO test really better than just asking: How is your walking 
[pain, depression,…] doing since I last saw you?’

Quality of Life Research 2009; 18:99-107







Where do we go from here?
THE PILOT
•10 sites
•All dialysis patients – HD (in centre/ satellite/ home), PD
•PROM/ PREM collected quarterly for 12 months
•PROM:

– EQ-5D
– POS-s renal (symptoms)
– ? Recovery time question (for HD)

•PREM:
– Scottish Renal Patient Experience Questionnaire

THE EVALUATION
– Link with DOPPS – BRS funded
– Staff & patients interviews & survey

TECHNICAL:
“How does the 

instrument 
perform?”

FUNDAMENTAL:
“Is this useful?” 

“How could we make 
it more useful?”
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